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(NAPSA)—In the years follow-
ing Hurricane Katrina’s devasta-
tion of New Orleans, thousands
traveled there to help revive the
city once known for its spirit and
soul. Among them was Adam Pep-
perman, a young man entering
college for the first time. Pepper-
man was among the thousands of
students who dedicated time and
effort to help get a prized commu-
nity back on track. But his desire
to help was deeply rooted in a per-
sonal mission.

At the age of 14, Pepperman
was diagnosed with Crohn’s dis-
ease. The disease would impact
him for the rest of his life and
force him to make major sacri-
fices, or so he was told. He learned
early on to defy odds and to follow
his dreams no matter what obsta-
cles stood before him—an outlook
on life that made Pepperman
stand out among more than 1,000
applicants for the UCB Crohn’s
Scholarship Program.

Crohn’s disease is a chronic
condition that affects the digestive
system. People with Crohn’s often
endure fatigue, abdominal cramp-
ing and the frequent and urgent
need to use the restroom. The
spontaneity of symptoms makes it
difficult to live normally and even
more difficult to make long-term
commitments, such as attending
school and traveling. 

“I found myself unwilling to
accept what I had been told,”
said Pepperman of his diagnosis.
“I was determined to continue
with my life plans and learned
to embrace the challenges that
lay ahead.”

Helping others has grown to be
one of Pepperman’s passions,
something that has given Pepper-
man meaning to life. Prior to dedi-
cating time in New Orleans, Pep-
perman traveled to Ecuador and
Honduras to volunteer at local
hospitals to help the sick. In the

summer of 2008, he traveled to
the Dominican Republic, complet-
ing health surveys in the nation’s
poorest regions to help foster sup-
port for a clinic.

Pepperman’s inspirational out-
look on life while living with a dis-
ease that causes both physical and
emotional pain led to him being
named one of the Crohn’s Scholar-
ship winners, a program sponsored
by UCB. Pepperman was one of 31
winners selected for 2008. The pro-
gram recognizes individuals who
demonstrate academic ambition
and embrace a way of life that
overcomes the boundaries of living
with Crohn’s disease.

The Crohn’s Scholarship Pro-
gram is one of the largest pharma-
ceutical-funded scholarships cur-
rently available for Crohn’s disease
patients. UCB awards a total of
$300,000 in one-time scholarships
of up to $10,000 to people diag-
nosed with Crohn’s disease who are
entering or currently enrolled in
college, or to adults of any age
returning to school. To date, the
company has awarded more than
$700,000 to fund people’s educa-
tion. More information on the 2008
winners and applications for the
2009 scholarship program can be
found at www.CrohnsAndMe.com.

Overcoming Crohn’s Disease To Help Others

Adam Pepperman has spent his
life helping others, looking be -
yond his own medical issues.

(NAPSA)—While many seniors
have benefited from Medicare
Part D—the government insur-
ance program that provides cover-
age for prescription drugs—
grasping its intricate ins and outs
can be a challenge. 

In fact, many seniors are still
unaware that the program comes
with a “gap in service.” It turns
out that when Medicare beneficia-
ries reach the $2,701 threshold in
drug spending, they’re responsible
for paying the full cost of their
prescription drugs up to a certain
amount, at which time Cata-
strophic Coverage kicks in. 

Fortunately, with a little plan-
ning, it’s possible to delay or avoid
falling into the gap by spending
less on the medications you need
throughout the year. Here are
some tips:

Switch to generics: Ask your
doctor about prescribing a generic
medication to treat your condition.
Generics can cost up to 80 percent
less than brand-name drugs, which
can make a big difference since the
total cost of the drug—both your
out-of-pocket expenses and what
your plan pays—is counted when
calculating where you are in rela-
tion to the gap. Once someone does
reach the gap period, generics can
help them save a lot of money,
especially if he or she is taking
multiple medications.

Savings are in the mail:
Check to see if  your plan
provider offers a mail-order
pharmacy. Mail-order users typi-
cally save on the amount of co-
payments they’d make for the
same quantity of medication dis-
pensed by a retail pharmacy—
which could reduce your out-of-
pocket costs.

Cover that gap: Consider
plans that provide coverage
through the gap. While premiums
for those plans are often higher, it
can still end up costing you less in
the long run. 

Use online tools: Check your
Medicare plan’s Web site. Some
sites, such as medco.com, will have
cost comparison tools such as My
Rx Choices® that show you what
your potential savings could be if
you choose lower-cost options. 

Gap alerts: Some plans offer
notifications that will alert you
when you are approaching the
gap. Often, these types of pro-
grams can help you keep track of
how close you are to the gap. 

Talk to your doctor and
pharmacist: Ask their advice on
how to help you stay out of the gap
and never stop taking a medica-
tion without consulting them first. 

To receive a free copy of
“What’s Your Gap? Three simple
steps to make the most of your
Medicare Part D coverage and
delay the Coverage Gap,” please
visit www.whatsyourgap.com or
send a postcard with your name
and address to “What’s Your
Gap?,” P.O. Box 8007 Parsippany,
NJ 07054-8007.

Avoiding The Gap In Medicare Coverage

(NAPSA)—People are dining at
home more often. Maybe it’s
because “dining in” is a simpler,
more private way to spend time
with friends and loved ones.
Maybe it’s because it’s easier to
follow a dietary regimen at home.
Or maybe it’s just to save money.
But whatever the reason for stay-
ing in, there’s no reason you can’t
cook up an occasion that sparkles. 

One of the simplest ways to do
this is to create a restaurant at -
mos phere at home. This can be
done with the decor—tablecloths,
candles, good dishes, soft music—
or the menu, should you choose to
flex your culinary muscle and pre-
pare a dish that you’ve previously
enjoyed out. 

Another option is to spring for
a few of the elegant touches that
generally make restaurant dining
so lovely. Consider S.Pellegrino®

Sparkling Natural Mineral Water
when planning your next meal.
With its effervescent, fine bubbles
and subtle aroma, it accentuates
the meal experience and rein-
forces that fine-dining feel. At a
dinner party or romantic meal for
two, this delectable water can
help set just the right mood. 

So the next time you’re enter-
taining at home, have a bottle or
two on hand to accompany this
delicious dish and help duplicate
the restaurant experience. 

Chicken Marsala 

4 boneless chicken breasts,
sliced in half 

1 Tbsp. olive oil 
2 Tbsp. butter 
1⁄4 cup marsala or white wine 
1 to 2 Tbsp. lemon juice 

Salt 

Freshly ground pepper
(white or black) to taste 

1 Tbsp. capers 

1. Rinse chicken breasts
under cold running water,
drain, put on paper towel and
pat dry. 

2. Slice chicken breasts to
desired thickness and sprinkle
lightly with salt and pepper. 

3. Heat butter and olive oil
in sauté pan over medium-
high heat. Add chicken
breasts. Sauté for about two
minutes per side. Remove to a
warm platter. 

4. Add lemon and wine to
pan; deglaze the pan using a
wooden spoon or spatula to
scrape. Bring to a simmer;
reduce heat to medium-low. 

5. Return chicken breasts to
pan for 1⁄2 minute per side.
Remove to warm serving plat-
ter. Pour pan juices over
chicken. Garnish with capers. 

To learn more, you can visit
www.sanpellegrino.com.  

Bottled Water Makes At-Home Occasions Sparkle

Sparkling water can bring an ele-
gant touch to even the simplest
at-home meal.    

(NAPSA)—The big question of
how to avoid the flu has an
answer as tiny as the point of a
needle—the one that provides
your flu vaccination.

It’s necessary because more
people die of the flu in the U.S.
than all other vaccine-preventable
diseases combined, according to a
study by the National Foundation
for Infectious Diseases (NFID). 

As the experts explain, 200,000
people end up in the hospital
every year because of the flu, and
36,000 of them die. These deaths
might have been prevented. 

Flu season, which lasts from
about October through May, is
when most people are at high risk
of getting the flu. 

You are at increased risk of get-
ting the flu if you:

•are 50 or older; 
•live or work in a nursing

home or facilities where people
are chronically ill; 

•have a chronic health problem
like diabetes, kidney, lung or
heart disease, anemia, a blood dis-
order or asthma; 

•have an illness like HIV/AIDS
or get medical treatment, like
chemotherapy, that weakens your
immunity and keeps you from
fighting infections; 

•are a health care worker; or
•are taking care of or living

with someone in a high-risk group
mentioned above.

While people 50 and older are
more likely to get the flu, many

older people are still not getting the
vaccinations against both the flu
and pneumonia. Just 36 percent of
50- to 64-year-olds received a flu
shot last year, according to NFID.

“Many myths exist about
influenza vaccination but the evi-
dence is clear—vaccines, regard-
less of age, offer the best method
to prevent disease,” said Dr. Cora
L. Christian, a board member of
AARP. 

In addition to getting a flu shot
annually, experts encourage all
Americans 65 and older to get vac-
cinated against pneumonia each
year. Pneumonia can cause seri-
ous illness, such as sepsis and
meningitis, which can lead to
death. 

Medicare, the primary insurer
for people 65 and older, will pay
for both the flu and pneumonia
vaccinations. 

For information on where to find
a flu clinic nearby, visit http://www.
aarp.org/flu or call 1-888-OUR-
AARP (1-888-687-2277). 

Protect Yourself—Get A Flu Shot

You can protect yourself and
your family by getting a flu shot.

***
The least initial deviation from
the truth is multiplied later a
thousandfold.

—Aristotle
***

***
The most dangerous untruths
are truths moderately distorted. 

—Georg Christoph
Lichtenberg

***

***
With lies you may get ahead in
the world—but you can never
go back.

—Russian Proverb
***

***
The hardest tumble a man can
make is to fall over his own
bluff. 

—Ambrose Bierce
***

***
A lie has speed, but truth has
endurance.

—Edgar J. Mohn
***

***
When you stretch the truth,
watch out for the snapback. 

—Bill Copeland
***

***
Truth is the most valuable thing
we have, so I try to conserve it. 

—Mark Twain
***

(NAPSA)—For tasty fixings
prepared quickly, substitute ready-
made foods, such as Glory Foods
Black Beans and Sweet Potato
Casserole, into recipes. For deli-
cious Southern-style holiday
recipes, visit www.GloryFoods.com.

**  **  **
Aside from its “whole-grain,

naturally low in fat and calories”
status, one of the best things about
popcorn is its ability to take on a
wide range of flavors.

With its many flavors, Sugar-
Free JELL-O gelatin has long been
a light and refreshing way to add
delight to eating right. The fruity
taste offers a satisfying refresh-
ment with only 10 calories. For
low-calorie treat ideas and
healthy-living recipes, visit
www.jell-o.com.




